
Oil Contaminated Flood Waters 2006



The Real World has been My Laboratory

Field Experience (over 60 disasters 

and counting)



History: Open-Cell Tech Used to Fingerprint Pollutants

Tested to Identify Oil that Leaked into Fresh 

Water Stream Outside Bermuda Utility

Hydrocarbons Detected and Metals

Customers provided 

feedback



Open-Cell Eelgrass Deployed Mayflower, AR

Open-Cell Eelgrass Deployed 

Across River to Detect & Absorb 

Oil and Solvents  

Pegasus Pipeline Spilled Oil AND CHEMICALS –

Open-Cell Tech Captured Both

“Positive Tests” for Benzene and other chemicals



History: Gowanus Canal, Brooklyn, NY

Hydrocarbons, VOCs and Metals



How Open-Cell Tech Works (Magnification Below)

Water is Repelled

Oil and Other Pollutants are 

Absorbed and “Held”

EMA is Substantially Non-Polar with Polar Tails

Core Open-Cell polymer is ethylene methyl 

acrylate (EMA); Oleophilic and Hydrophobic



Elastomeric Open-Cell Technology   

Open Cells Have Greater 

Surface Area (Magnification)  

Open-Cell Tech Absorbs 

and Adsorbs 

Open Cells Increase Capacity to Capture 

Oil and Other Pollutants



Open-Cell Mega-Pad used by BP to clean up the Gulf of Mexico 

around containment booms 

Note: Oil is attracted 

to and removed by 

Open-Cell  Pad

Note: White Pad 

remains “white”





BP – Gulf Update - Continued



Open-Cell Eelgrass Successfully Deployed by BP 

America in 2010



USA Today Article 2010 – Business Section Cover



Open-Cell Technology as Re-used / Recycled by BP

Wringing as practiced 

by BP in the Gulf of 

Mexico.

Centrifuging as 

practiced by BP in the 

Gulf of Mexico.



Conventional white sorbents are not reusable, do not remove the oil from the 

water efficiently, and fill our landfills.

Open-Cell Technology has an additive that causes 

biodegradation in landfills.



BP endorses Open-Cell Technology for removing oil 

sheen and passing US Coast Guard Stage 3 Inspections for 
Decontamination



Journal of Petroleum Technology - 2012





Captain Frank M. Paskewich USCG (Ret.) – Expert Report Sep 2014



Open-Cell Technology

Based on Biomimicry of the Human Lungs & Natural Eelgrass 

The Insanely Simple & Proven Solution



Open-Cell Technology is Simple to Implement

Just Put the Open-Cell Filter 

Bag in Front of the Drain





Lessons Learned – Flint Michigan

�This is 2017 not 1950…

� The 1950’s public relations playbook no longer works 

with an informed community with access to 

information and ability to verify facts.

�Politics can not drive the messaging.

�Hiring public relations firms to spin false narratives 

severely impairs credibility within a community.

�NGO’s (Water Defense) working directly with 

Federal (EPA) and State Agencies in a 

respectful, professional, and collaborative way 

is essential in building trust within a community 

and bringing people together to solve the crisis.



Problems in Flint – Future Solutions

� Problems/Missteps

� Unidirectional communications  and contrived 
statements/messages with audiences.

� Absence of trusted independent experts with full transparency.

� Arrogance and condescending statements to affected residents 
in the community.

� False comparisons that lose credibility with the community (i.e. 
Flint is just like any other city)

� Solutions

� Do not be afraid to say, I don’t know!

� Have open town hall meetings where there are equal and open 
communications with affected residents.

� EPA/Water Defense work together in communicating detailed 
information to affected residents in small groups and/or on an 
individual basis when warranted.

� Social media engagement, providing timely information and 
updates to the community – without PR people.



Effective Town Halls / Group Meetings

�Manage conflict upfront.

�Large group methods:

�Educate on issues of concern.

�Address questions and listen.

�Learn from stakeholder perceptions and information.

�Encourage 2-way conversations that are not 

contrived.

� Increase participant knowledge and understanding.

�Focus on common ground versus differences.



A Collaborative and Team Approach in Flint

Comprehensive Testing & 

Research



Water Testing Plan

Site Plan Development

� Situation Statement

� Specific Concerns (water 

color, reported illnesses,)

� Scope of Investigation

� Site Overview: Identify Pipes, 

Meter(s), Water Heater(s), 

Sinks and Showers/Tubes, 

Cooling Towers

� Preliminary Test Plan: 

Locations of Samples

� Secure Customer Approval

� Present Plan

� Deploy UA plumber or 
pipefitter and Scott Smith 
to Premise to Collect 
Samples

� Follow Chain of Custody 
Protocol and 
Package/Ship Samples to 
Laboratory

� Enter Project Information in 
System for Tracking

Test Program Execution



Recent Studies in Released in 2017 have Confirmed Concerns about 

Galvanized Pipes Raised by Harold Harrington/Ben Ranger/Scott Smith 

in January-March of 2016 – Why is this Important?



Citizen Science, Union Plumbers, & Water Defense

Flint 2016





















Luigi’s Pizza

White Horse 

Tavern

Westside 

Diner





Independent 

Detailed Lab 

Reports to the 

Citizens & 

Residents of 

Flint



ALS Environmental – Independent  Lab

� As one of the largest environmental laboratory networks in the world, ALS has 
the resources and expertise to meet the analytical needs of all your projects. 
ALS provides a full range of environmental testing services, specializing in the 
analysis of air, soil, sediment, water, and much more. Experienced experts at 
ALS are ready to provide the reliable data that helps clients make informed 
decisions about projects.

� The ALS laboratory in Cincinnati is a full-service environmental, air, and 
industrial hygiene laboratory. This facility is an Ohio EPA Voluntary Action 
Program (VAP) and American Association for Laboratory Accreditation (A2LA) 
accredited laboratory providing environmental analytical services to 
government and private clientele such as the EPA, Departments of Defense and 
Energy, and numerous environmental engineering firms. In supporting 
environmental investigation and monitoring programs, ALS performs a full range 
of organic and inorganic analyses using SW-846 and EPA methodologies on a 
wide range of sample matrices including groundwater, surface water, 
wastewater, soil, sludge, and hazardous waste.

� The ALS facility in Cincinnati is accredited by the AIHA-LAP (100921), LLC, and 
offers a comprehensive array of both NIOSH and OSHA analytical methods. The 
Cincinnati laboratory also performs EPA, ASTM, AOAC, and other innovative 
methods developed by our own staff. These methods may be adapted to 
situation-specific requirements in support of industrial hygiene programs, indoor 
air quality assessment, odor detection, and other types of air testing.





EPA – Research “DBP’s” – Susan Richardson -2009 



EPA – Research “DBP’s” – Susan Richardson -2009 Cont.



Conclusions as of 5/26/16 – Still Apply in April 2017

� We need much more testing data along with sound science & 
toxicology studies to reach accurate conclusions. 

� We must continue to provide the Community with as much information 
as possible and continue (to the best of our ability) complete and 
thorough testing of water and air in homes.

� We must understand that without proper toxicological studies that we 
cannot draw any Cause & Effect relationships between chemicals 
detected and reported health effects. Epidemiological studies are also 
critical to better understand the affected Flint residents and the serious 
gaps that currently exist (e.g., no showering / bathing standards) 

� Without standards and cause and effect relationships, it is difficult to draw 
definitive conclusions that it is either safe or not safe to bathe or shower in 
Flint water.

� We are committed to doing the research and gathering the data to 
get the answers for the Flint residents that they deserve.

� Given what we know and what we don’t know, there is no way that the 
concerns and questions of the Flint residents should not be clearly and 
precisely addressed!



Undark Margazine – Article – November 2016



� “We know very little about the microbial water quality in 

pipes and distribution systems and household plumbing,” 
said Joan Rose, a microbiologist at Michigan State University 

who has been actively researching the emerging Flint crisis 

since 2014. In March, Rose was awarded the prestigious 

Stockholm Water Prize for her research into water quality, 

microbiology, and public health.

� “You mean we know very little about that in Flint?” I asked.

� “No, I mean we don’t know that much about it at all, 

anywhere.”

� “Well,” I replied, “that’s kind of terrifying.”

� “It should be,” she said.

Undark Margazine – Article – November 2016



Bacteria Testing in Flint began in May 2016



Harold Harrington of UA370 – Testing/Chain of Custody



Q Laboratories, Inc. Background

� Q Laboratories, Inc. has provided analytical chemistry and 
microbiology laboratory services to companies around the world 
since 1966. Registered with the FDA for pharmaceutical testing 
(Reg.# 1527260), ISO/IEC 17025 Accredited, OEPA Certified for 
Microbiological Analysis of Drinking Water and a CDC ELITE 
certified laboratory for Legionella Analysis in water samples, Q 
Laboratories, Inc. is experienced in analyzing foods, beverages, 
pharmaceuticals, OTCs, cosmetics, health and beauty products 
and water.

� Microbiology capabilities include: Pathogen Detection (including E. 
coli and Legionella), Indicator Organism Enumeration (Plate Count 
and Coliform), Microbial Identification (MALDI-TOF). Analytical 
chemistry services include: Total Organic Carbon and Conductivity 
analysis.

� An independent laboratory, combining state-of-the-art technology 
with personal service and attention, Q Laboratories, Inc. can 
provide customized services to meet a wide variety of testing and 
quality control needs.



Innovative Technology / Testing with Plumbers

Test kit shown to the 

left, includes Grab 

Sample Vials for VOC’s, 

Metals, SVOV’s, and 

Water-Bug (including 

bacteria)



Flint, Michigan: New Process Deployed with UA370

Key Point: Test hot water in 

the shower and bath tub

Key Point: Test at the 

Water Meter9is water 

from distribution system 

the problem? 



Pilot Testing with UA Plumbers & Pipefitters

As part of Pilot Program, Water-Bugs 

deployed at Cooling Towers

Safety and Personal Protection Required



Pilot Testing with UA Plumbers & Pipefitters

Also, Water-Bug deployed by UA 

Contractor








